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Grade 3 & Div 8 White – Visit Goffstown
By William Hartnell – EndZone Senior Sports Editor
G3 Cats Overwhelm Eagles
The Grade 3 team, many new to tackle football, had an easy time in an un-challenging game against the Goffstown
Screaming Eagles this past Sunday. Londonderry won the toss and deferred to Goffstown. With the ball on the
Londonderry 45 yard line the Goffstown offense was forced out after 9 total yards lost on offense.
On the Wildcats first offensive play from scrimmage #37 Brandon Robbins exploded over left tackle pulling outside
and untouched for a 46 yard TD run and the early Cat 6-0 lead.
On their next offensive series
Goffstown was again swarmed by
the Cat defense and after 4 plays for
loss gave the ball right back to
Londonderry.
Londonderry’s offense was
unstoppable. On the next series the
Cats powerful offensive line
“wedged” their way forward and out
of the “scrum” of players literally
wiggled #53 (right) Andrew Heenan
bursting down field for a 35 yard TD
(extra point by Nathan Pedrick). At
the end of the first quarter
Londonderry was ahead 13-0.
Again on the next series the G-Town
offense could not get by, through, or around the swarming Wildcat defense. On the day #53 Andrew Heenan and
#76 Nicholas Lemay lead the Wildcats with 5 solo tackles. Other key defensive stops by #40 Nathan Pedrick, #89
Nathan Palmer, and #56 Dylan Wrisley prevented Goffstown from advancing the ball. Through the first half
Goffstown was held to negative 7 yards of offense !!
On their 3rd offensive series Londonderry would
again have no issues with moving the ball.
Plowing ahead over left tackle #23 Camden Brutus
gained 26 yards to the Eagles 11 yard line and #89
Nathan Palmer would bring it home for the Cat
score. Closing out the first half #37 Brandon
Robbins would score again (Camden Brutus EP).
Left #23 Camden Brutus gets through the block of
#70 Lily Lemay for his 26 yard first down carry.

Did you follow us on Twitter – to get in game
- as it happened Tweets ??
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Right - #37 Brandon Robbins would score the TD with
nd
late in the 2 quarter – running over the right end with
big #80Grant Kocak looking on
All was not smooth for the Wildcats
G3 game however. In this reporters
15+ years of watching youth football
games a rather unusual and first ever
event occurred. At the end of the
Wildcat Division 8 White (D8W) cheer
program at half-time two – yes two –
penalty flags were thrown by the head referee. The
Goffstown cheerleading team was flagged for an
illegal “shift” during their halftime dance routine and
the Wildcats were flagged for unnecessary
“cuteness”. Of course those penalties were off setting
and both cheer teams had to perform their halftime
show again !!
Below & right the Wildcat D8W Cheer team at half time

Starting right where he left off Brandon Robbins would take
the kick-off opening the 2nd half 59 yards for the TD. On
the day Brandon would gain almost 150 total yards. At this
point in the game with Londonderry ahead 33-0 the AYF
Lop-Sided Score rule came into effect. The game was now
over with a Londonderry victory, the clock would continue
to run unstopped to the end of the game. Teams would
play as a scrimmage and Londonderry was further limited
in what plays/players could participate.

Right– the Cat D Line sets for the play
Officially the final score was Londonderry 1 –
Goffstown 0. Under AYF football rules G3 football
(grades 2 and 3) is instructional. Games are
recorded as simple wins-losses as this is a learning
and educational process for young football players.
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Right – The large Londonderry crowd showed
up to cheer their football players and
cheerleaders on – it was a beautiful football
day for the dozens of families that made the
trek over to Goffstown

GO CATS !!!

Grade 5 & Div 10 – Visit Goffstown
By Patrick Troughton – EndZone Senior Sports Writer
G5 Rolls over Goffstown
From the opening drive to the closing minutes of the game the Grade 5 offense
confused, bewildered and bothered the Goffstown Screamin Eagles. Mixing in
passes, runs, single-wing and winged-t formations the Cat offense kept the
defenders on their heals all day. The G5 scoring machine was able to move the
ball and control the game at will.
The opening Wildcat offensive play was a #24 Lucas Seaman to @12 Aden
Parsons pass that went for 51 yards down to the Goffstown 5 yard line.
However, on the very next play, another pass, the Goffstown defender
intercepted the ball and returned it 17 yards. The Eagle
offense took over and took the ball all the way down to the
Londonderry 35 yard line but were stopped.
On the next Cat offensive play #25 Matthew Griffin scored on
a 35 yard run and the early Londonderry 6-0 lead.
The very next few series went quickly back and forth.. #48
Dean Haggett returned an intercepted pass to give the ball to
the Cats. Londonderry would fumble the ball back to
Goffstown on the next series. The Cat defense would hold
and on the next series behind the pounding of #55 William
Reyes, #35 Matt Griffin and #48 Dean Haggett Londonderry
would move the ball down to the one yard line with Will Reyes
pounding it in for the Londonderry 12 to 0 lead at half time.
Left – after his INT it took 2 Goffstown defenders to bring
down #48 Dean Haggett
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#24 Lucas Seaman was a one-man tackle machine recording 9 solo tackles. #19 Jacob Naar would have 6 solo
tackles. #12 Aden Parsons and #52 Jared Mas would record a sack.
In a wild series that would chew up a good chunk of time the Wildcats would score again. #12 Aden Parsons who
would get a critical first down on a 4th and 7 play to keep the ball. #52 Jared Mas would power up the middle for 22
yards and tacking on the 15 yard Goffstown
penalty would bring the ball to the Eagles 25.
Taking the hand off #73 Luke Romanek would cut
right off tackle, cut left back to the middle of the
field and then sweep over the left side for the 25
yard TD run (Will Reyes extra point) for the
Londonderry 19 to 0 lead at the end of 3 quarters.
Behind the power of the Blue Offensive line #55
William Reyes would get the final score of the day.
With time running down the Eagles advanced the
ball deep into Londonderry territory. #84 Robby
Derhak made a touch-down saving tackle on the 5
yard line to stop the Egale scoring chance.
Right – the D10 Cheer Squad pose on the side
line

Grade 6 Football – Visit Goffstown
By Jon Pertwee – EndZone Associate Editor & Sports Writer
Grade 6 Overcomes Penalties to Pull Off Victory
The opening drive for the G6 football team was a solid demonstration of offensive power and variety from
Londonderry. Taking the opening kick-off the Cats behind #24 Jake McEachern and #8 Tyler Kayo Londonderry
drove the ball down to the 6 yard line. Facing a 4th and goal Tyler would take the ball over the left guard but was
stopped just short of the end zone.
th

Below #8 Tyler Kayo with the ball (center left) is stopped just short of the end zone on the 4 down play. #70 Cam
Babine and #63 Blaine Hopkins
The trouble would start. In total
Londonderry would be penalized 9 times
for 55 yards stopping many an offensive
series including a 15 yard penalty on a
kick-off.
Where the offense had opening weekend
stumbles the defense held up against
Goffstown. Both Londonderry and
Goffstown 5th grade teams advanced
last season to the AYF state
championship playoffs. Would
Londonderry be able to hold back the
high-powered Goffstown offense.
Follow us on Twitter - @LWcats
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That answer would come quickly. After chewing up nearly the entire first
quarter with that long drive that failed to score Goffstown then took over
on the one-inch line. The quickly moved the ball safely down to near
mid-field with the Cat secondary making crucial stops.
With about two minutes left in the first half Goffstown took to the air.
The deep pass was perfectly picked-off by #24 Jake McEachern who
with the 35 yard “pick-six” (Kayo extra point) would put the Cats ahead
7-0.
Right Jake Mceachern gets the “Pick-6”
With time winding down Goffstown too had troubles on offense. On a
fourth and long #79 Devin Rheaume would hit the Eagles QB (almost a
sack) and cause him to fumble the ball and possession back to
Londonderry with 29 seconds left in the half.
Defensively Londonderry was lead by #70 Cam Babine with 5 solo
tackles and a QB sack. Tyler Kay would add 5 solo tackles from his
nose-guard position. #15 Jackson Cox and #24 Jake McEachern in the
secondary would combine for 8 total tackles.

Left #79 Devin Rheaume strips the QB of
the ball as #12 Joey Payson looks on
A battle for field position occurred for the 3rd
and most of the 4th quarters as neither team
got the advantage. Mistakes at this point in
games are costly and the Goffstown
defense made the first one. On a 3rd and
long #24 Jake McEachern (who had 130+
yards total) would take the ball 55 yards off
of left tackle down to the 5 yard line. Big #8
Tyler Kayo would push it in for the final
score with under 4 minutes left in the game
for the Wildcat 14-0 victory.

Grade 4 Football & Div 8 Red – Visit Bedford
By Tom Baker – EndZone Sports Writer
In the other Wildcat opening weekend game the Wildcat Grade 4 and Division 8 Red cheerleading team would
travel to Bedford High to face the Bedford Jaguars.
In a back and forth game the Wildcats would fall 20 to 13. With time running out the Cats had the ball on the B
edford 10 yard line. With time expired the cats were stalled short of the endzone for the for the tight loss.
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Wildcat Night at Fisher Cats
By Peter Davison – EndZone Features Writer
It was Wildcat Night at Northeast Delta Dental Stadium home of the New Hampshire Fisher Cats on Monday
th
August 26 . The pre-game crowds were treated to a cheer program by all the Wildcat cheerleaders. Members of
the Londonderry Division 8 White, Division 8 Red, Division 10, and Division 13 cheerleaders performed a pre-game
routine for the assembling Fisher Cat fans – the Cats then got to watch the Fisher Cats play the Red Sox farm team
from Maine.
Below the Londonderry Wildcat cheerleaders take the field to perform their joint routine !!!!!

One lucky Wildcat #56 Lance
Martineau (left) of the Grade 5
football team was selected at
random to throw out the first
pitch.
He is joined by Elliott at the
pitcher’s mound waiving to the
crowd. Lance threw a strike by
the way.
Above – Wildcats enjoying the game
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Wildcat 4th Annual Dinner-Dance-Auction
By Colin Baker – EndZone Society Page Editor
Well the 2013 Cheerleading and Football season is underway. We hope you have made a few new friends and renewed old friendships. What could be a better way to meet and greet all of your Wildcat friends than an adult night
th
out on the town. Join the Wildcat family at our 4 Annual Dinner Dance and Auction. The night will consist of live
and silent auctions (we will publish a list of items when we get a little closer to the event) dinner, music, dancing
and an overall great time. It’s the Wildcat social event of the year and should not be missed !!
th

The date for the fabulous event is Saturday, October 19 The cats have decided to hold the event this year at the
Executive Court in Manchester (behind the Yard Restaurant). The start time is 6:00 pm with dinner, dancing and
music until we drop from shopping at the auction…….
So mark those calendars and buy those tickets – you don’t want to miss out on this fun event.
Tickets are available now for $50 per person – or better yet get a table of 10 friends for $400 – what a deal !
Tickets are available NOW on line – tickets can be purchased HERE
If you would like to donate a good or service to the event – or have any questions please contact Wildcat
Fundraising Director Tanya Lemay at Tanya.Lemay@lyfs.org – or – at 603-845-6414

Volunteer Sign-Ups…………..
By Erin Murray and Mary Reyes
At-Large Board Members & Volunteer Coordinators
e-mail: Erin.Murray@lyfs.org & Mary.Reyes@lyfs.org
Hey Wildcats we have our first home games next weekend (enjoy the Labor Day holiday weekend) and we see that
several volunteer spots are open for the first set of home games. Remember each family is required to fill in a
certain number of hours. Looking ahead we also see lots of opportunity for our annual cheer competition open too.
So thanks everyone for the volunteer hours you have completed so far and we look forward to seeing you all
helping out the kids at our games, special events and our cheer competition.
Need to sign up ??

Go to www.LondonderryWildcats.com on the top menu select VOLUNTEER SIGN-UPS
The password to volunteer is

Check Your E-mail

If you have further questions pertaining to volunteer hours, you can see your team mom or contact:
Erin Murray & Mary Reyes - Volunteer Coordinators and Board Members

Any questions or comments about this edition of the Londonderry Wildcats EndZone please contact EndZone editor
Jim Loiselle at jim.loiselle@lyfs.org
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